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News, Geiser Win Top Ohio Journalism Awards
The Scripps-Howard trophy for the Outstanding Ohio
College Daily Newspaper topped a total of seven awards presented to the B-G News at the awards banquet of the Ohio
College Newspaper Association convention in Cincinnati

Campus Growing
As University Buys
Additional Property
Not only are new buildings
with modernistic classrooms
and facilities sprouting up at
BGSU, but the campus proper also is growing.
During the past few years,
lot after lot has been acquired in
the area directly north of Ridge
St., between Thurstin St. and
North College.
Ervin J. Kreischer. University
treasurer, is now in the process
of negotiating with the remaining
property owners in the area. When
this land is purchased it will be
annexed to the University.
Bordered on the wsit by Thura
tin St. end on the east by North
College Dr.. the property will ex
tend north as lor as Hombs Are.
The entire area will encompass
approximately 40 acres, bringing
the total acreage of land owned by
the University to approximately S80
acres.
"The title to this new purchase,"
Mr. Kreischer said, "will be in
the name of the Bowling Green
University Housing Commission or
the state of Ohio."
In explaining this ownership ar.
rangement, Mr. Kreischer explained that land which will be used for
non-housing and non-recreational
purposes must be purchased in the
name of the state. Property purchased under this arrangement, of
course, is exempted from property
tax. On the other hand, land purchased by the Housing Commission
will be put Ui housing and recreational uses.
A portion ol the property In the
name ol the Housing Commission
will be the she ol the new five
million dollar Womens' Residence
Center, which is slated for occu
pancy by September. 1M2.
"With the exception of this
structure," said Mr. Kreischer, "no
other buildings are anticipated in
this area of the campus at the
present time."

r.REAT GREEKS—Recognised for their leadership In
Greek activities at the Outstanding Greek Sanquet were
three seniors, (from left) Ian Slash. Keith Trowbrldge. and
Ken Cooper. Miss Slash and Trowbrldge won the Out-

up the Spring Week End Parade at 2:30 p.m. Saturday.
Starting at 2:30 p.m. Saturday,
from Parking Lot. No. 1, the parade will move to Ridge, Thurstin,
and Wooster Streets on its march
to downtown
Bowling Green.
From Main Street the parade will
turn down Court Street making its
way to the Stadium.
At the Stadium Master of Ceremonies Keith W. Trowbridge, president of the Student Body, will
award a rotating trophy to the
winning float. A new trophy will
start into rotation this year as the
old one was retired by the Alpha
Tau Omega social fraternity, winner of last year's contest.
Floats will be judged on four
points: expression of theme, construction, artistry, and promptness
in meeting assembly deadline.
Any float which can not get into
the stadium will be disqualified
automatically for an award. The
winning entry will be displayed
in front of the Union.
Judges for the contest are: Chalmer Riggs, from the House of
Flowers; Charles E. Perry, admissions counselor; Dr. Stuart R.
Givens, assistant professor of history; Judith A. Creason, president
of the Union Activities Organization ; and Bernard T. Casey, senior
in education.
Eugene Ormaady and the Philadelphia Symphony Orchestra will
present the Artist Series program
tonight at »:15 p.m. in the ballroom
of the Union (not Thursday, as Ike
tickets state).

by Sigma Chi fraternity.

•holo. by Bill Tsui

Trowbridge, Stash Cop Top Honors
At Annual Greek Awards Banquet
Three seniors were presented awards for leadership in
Greek activities at Thursday
night's annual banquet honoring the University's Outstanding Greeks, and four sorrorities were presented trophies
for scholarship.
19(0 61 Outstanding Greeks
Chosen the Outstanding Greek
Woman was Janet C. Stash, Delta
Gamma social sorority. Miss Stash
was senior representative to Student Council this year, and is a
past president of her sorority. A
member of Cap and Gown, her
other activities include the debate
team. Pi Kappa Delta. Thetn Alpha Phi, University Theatre, UAO
Artist Series Committee, and the

Floats Depict Historical Events
For Spring Week End Parade
Fifteen floats decorated to
express the theme "American
Historical Events," will make

standing Greek Woman and Man Awards, and Cooper
won the Outstanding Senior Greek Man award presented

In case of rain the parade
he canceled and the judges
visit the individual places of
struction in order to judge
floats.

will
will
conthe

May Court Election
Set For Thursday
Just who will be coronated at
the Spring Week End Coronation
at 8 p.m. Friday, in the ballroom
will be determined at the Thursday elections.
From a slate of 64 candidates,
a queen and one attendant from
each class will be chosen. The voting will take place from 8 a.m. to
5 p.m., Thursday, in Founders,
Rodgers, the Union lobby, and the
Administration Bltlg. Eight by ten
pictures of all candidates will be
displayed in the Administration
Bldg. today and tomorrow.
At the Coronation Friday evening the Queen and her attendants
will be presented by President and
Mrs. Ralph W. McDonald and by
the class officers of each class.
The Coronation is being sponsored by the Class of 1962. Officers working on the plans are:
Patrick H. Rosselli. president;
Judy L. Perry, vice president;
Sibyl G. Preuninger, secretary;
and Joseph C. Hruby, treasurer.
The candidates are Joyce Miller,
Alpha Gamma Delta; Sharon Swigart. Delta Gamma; Carolyn Camper, Alpha Phi; Joy Borden, Delta
Zeta; Patricia Bidwell, Prout Hall;
Karen Wright, Gamma Phi Beta;
Maxine Floreani, Alpha Xi Delta;
Marlene Mason, Kappa Delta;
Stefani Mrava, Chi Omega; Carol
Heise, Alpha Chi Omega; Ronda
Wick, Alpha Delta Pi; and Judith
Case, Phi Mu.

AWS legislative
and judicial
board.
Keith W. Trowbridge, president
of the Student Body, was named
the Outstanding Greek Man. A
member of Alpha Tau Omega social fraternity and Omicron Delta
Kappa, he is a Sidney Frohman
Scholar, a past president of the
World Student Organization and
Circle K, and a member of Pi
Kuppa Delta and Insurance Club.
The Sigma Chi award for the
Outstanding Senior Greek Man
went to Kenneth E. Cooper, Sigma
Phi Kpsilon social fraternity. President' of ODK, he also is business
manager of the Key, past president of his fraternity, a member
of Beta Alpha Psi, professional
accounting society, and the Interfrnternity Council.
Sorority Scholarship Awards
The pledge class improvement
trophy was presented by Delta
Gamma to Gamma Phi Beta social
sorority for an improvement in
grade average of .04.
The highest pledge class grade
average was a 2.79 posted by Alphl Xi Delta's fall pledge class.
Alpha Chi Omega, which presented the annual trophy, was second.
The Delta Gumma's annual award for the highest chapter average went to Alpha Phi, with an
average of 2.7Sfi, with Chi Omega
second.
Pan Hellenic's chapter improvement award was won by Alpha

Academic Council
Discusses Proposed
'Class Cut' Plan
"A thorough and vigorous discussion of Student Council's reccommendation on class attendance,
and of class attendance regulations
in general," was the way Dr. Paul
F. Leedy, acting chairman, described the April 27 Academic
Council meeting.
"We are exploring this recommendation with open minds," said
Dr. I.'i.ly.
"It will probably take us most
of the rest of the semester to work
out a solution, because we do not
want to do something hastily, and
then have to undo it," he added.
"We want to take a sound approach and find a workable plan."
Student Council's recommendation was passed at the April 13
meeting, and has been given to
the Academic Council for study.
The Academic Council, which
legislates and makes recommendations on matters pertaining to the
academic program, is composed of
the provost, the dean of the graduate school, the deans of undergraduate colleges, six members of
the teaching faculty, the director
of summer and off-campus programs, and other members appointed by the President.

Gamma Delta, with a .0592 improvement, just edging Chi Omega, with a .0590 improvement.
Ervin Brown, assistant dean of
men, was the speaker for the
evening, and distinguished guests
were President Ralph W. McDonald, Dr. Frank J. Prout, Dean and
Mrs. Elden T. Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse J. Currier, Dean and Mrs.
Wallace W. Taylor, Miss Jackie
Gribbons. Mrs. Ervin Brown, and
Marria Maglott and James Dimling, Panhel and IFC presidents,
and Thomas J. Short, Joy McKitrick, and Sara-I.ynn Miller, the
banquet committee.

Saturday night.
Ron Geiser, News managing editor, also was awarded a
first place in the state, for his
tern and the Ohio University Post.
news story of the Cal Poly
Dailies, for this contest, are all
disaster.
papets printed more than once a
"This is an excellent job of re- week. Contest deadlines are Feb.
15 to Feb. 15 of each year.
porting and writing, one of the
best I've seen during 15 years of
I,arry Coffman, 1959-60 News
judging these contests," was the
editor, won an honorable mention
comment of Dr. Curtis D. Macfor his news story on the picketing
Dougall, Northwestern University,
of the Woolworth store in symwho judged the news story catepathy with the Southern sit-down
gory.
strike last spring. The story appeared in the April 5, 1960, issue
Geiser was commended for loof the News.
calizing the coverage rather than
copying what had been said by the
Third place for the best sports
commercial press, for avoiding story went to Geiser and Bob
sensationalism, and for a "-highly
Hoover for their combined report
professional" news sense.
of the Ohio University victory
over BG for the Mid-American
In the competition for the outConference football championship.
standing paper the Issues of March
Second place was awarded to
8, 11, and 15, 1960, were entered
the Ohio University Post and first
for Bowling Green. Second place
to the Ohio State Lantern.
went to the Daily Kent Stater and
The annual world affairs issue
third to the Miami Univetsity Student. Other papers in the daily of the News was awarded third
category are the Ohio State Lan- place in the contest for the best
educational service. The Ohio State
l.iintn n received another top position, and the Wooster College
Voice took second place.
The News also was awarded honorable mentions for Nancy Combine's editorial on the Charities
Drive and Bob Schiesel's feature
story on the telephone mixup be"Peter Palmer has combined the
tween a pizza parlor and the ecohuman voice and instruments into
nomics department.
a very pleasing and listening
The Wooster Voice was elected
sound," said a representative of
president of the OCNA for the
the General Artists Corporation.
coming year, and the News was
Palmer, his voices and orchestra,
elected vice-president. Thirty-three
will play from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Ohio papers are members of the
Saturduy, in the ballroom for the
association. Ten members of the
University-Anniversary Prom.
News staff attended the convenThe Palmer group is becoming
tion. They were accompanied by
one of the top entertainment orDonald J. Brenner, B-G News diganizations in the dance and conrector.
cert field. Mr. Palmer believes
dancers today are not satisfied
with just good dance music; they
want to be entertained as well. For
this reason, Mr. Palmer and his
group offer entertainment for
many university dances throughout
the United States.
The Association of Women StuMr. Palmer's latest Mercury recdents took action regarding several
ord album, "A Swingin' Love AfAWS regulations at its Legislative
fair," is fast becoming a top seller
Board meeting Tuesday, April 28,
because of its appeal to dancers
in the Taft Room of the Union.
and listeners.
Because there had been discrepTickets for the UA Prom are
encies among the sorority houses
now on sale at the information and women's dormitories regarding
desk of the Union. Admission price
"house responsibility" and demeris $1 per person.
its, the Board took action to standardize these terms. "HouBe responsibility" is now defined as cleaning
the lounge with the exception of
Prout, Shatzel, and Williams Halls,
where it is defined as telephone
duty.
The number of demerits given
New officers have been elected
for failure to assume house responsibility was reduced from ten to
to the Union Activities Organization for the 1961-62 school year.
five. Since attendance at weekly
Phyllis A. Rowley and Jan S.
corridor meetings is no longer defined as a house responsibility, a
Hunter have been elected president and vice president respectivenew rule was passed stating that
failure to attend corridor meetings,
ly.
dormitory meetings, and house
Department directors will be:
meetings would mean a penalty of
Roger D. Eversole, public information; Martha I. Smith, fine
five demerits instead of 10.
All women now arc permitted to
arts; Judi L. Weaver, social; Raywear dressy sport clothes to dinner
mond J. McNamara Jr., recreation; Marilyn A. Miller, house;
on Friday night and to wear pin
curls to dinner on Friday and Satand Wanda J. Horlocker, personnel.
urday nights provided the curls
The director of entertainment will
be chosen next fall.
are covered by a scarf.

Palmer Returns
For UAO Prom

AWS Takes Action;
Changes Demerits,
Dress Regulations

Bonds, Dorm Funds
Finance (construction
Of Women's Center
Funds from two sources will be
used to finance construction of the
new $5 million Womens' Residence
Center, stated Ervin J. Kreischer,
University treasurer.
The first source will be the balance of funds that has accrued
over the past few years from the
operation of existing dormitories.
This will amount to $500,000.
"The second source will be from
the sale of dormitory revenue
bonds," Mr. Kreischer said. This
source will provide $4.5 million.
These bonds will be sold on the
open market and "are 40-year serial bonds, with the principal and
interest to be paid solely from the
operation of our dormitories."
Mr. Kreischer said that advertising for the sale of the bonds
will be placed in the "Bond Buyer,"
a national financial publication.
Sealed bids for the bonds will be
opened at 11 a.m. Thursday, May
11, on the Bowling Green campus.
The winning bid will be based on
the amount of interest bid for the
purchase of the bonds.
Under existing plans, the 1,122bed quadrangle will be completed
and ready for occupancy by September, 1962.

UAO Chooses
'61-62 President

Panhel Elects Locker President
Notice!
•
>
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Patricia A. Locker, a junior in
the College of Education, haa been
elected president of the Panhellenic
Council.
In the election of the other key
officers, Mary Ruth Haas was
elected vice president; Donna J.
Hoi fa. secretary; and Joan S.
Wadaworth, treasurer. All three
women are also juniors in the College of Education.
Miss Locker, currently a representative to Panhel from Gamma
Phi Beta social sorority, will take
over from retiring president Marcia L. Maglott.
The new president, in addition
to being active in her sorority and
in Panhel, is a member of Book
and Motor, the Union Activities

Organization, and is co-chairman
of the Greek Week Banquet.
Miss Haas is a member of Phi
Mu social sorority. She is a member of the Physical Education Majors Club and was a freshman
cheerleader.
Miss Bolfa belongs to Alpha Chi
Omega social sorority. She was an
orientation leader, worked on the
Spring Week End committee, was
Alpha Chi rush chairman, and was
a member of the Workshop Players.
MJBS Wadsworth, a member of
Chi Omega social sorority, was an
orientation leader, a member of
the Physical Education Majors
Club, and the Chi Omega sorority
rush chairman.
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Think TwiceTo cut or not to cut, that is the question!
Student Council recently passed a recommendation that
the system of class attendance under which the University
presently is operating be modified.
The Council statement, printed in full in the April 14
issue of the B-G News, recommended in part that unauthorized
class attendances, be increased to twice the number of credit
hours for each course without causing a student to be dropped
failing that the reporting of absences in 300-leveI and 400level courses be left to the discretion of the individual instructor, and that the responsibility for class attendance for students with 3.5 minimum grade averages be left with the
student.
Council's recommendation has been passed on to the Academic Council, the legislative body for all regulations concerning the academic curricula, where it is being studied.
Reasons presented for this recommendation included alleviating a prohibitive attitude in the classroom, stimulating
professors to make their classroom presentations more worthwhile, and helping to relieve the traffic through the Health
Center of students who are not seriously ill.
While all of these reasons can be justified, not all of
them are solvable by the simple process of modifying the
class attendance system.
Perhaps there are professors who need some stimulation
to make their lectures more interesting and worthwhile, but
their main purpose is not to entertain. It is to instruct. We
certainly cannot expect that every professor will be an accomplished wit, an after-dinner speaker, and an expert in
his field—all rolled into one. Some initiative, certainly, should
be supplied by the students to get the facts—dry though they
may seem at the time.
The Health Center's problem is a serious one. Too many
of us have, at times, used it as an "excuse mill" for one reason
or another, simply to get an absence mark erased.
The prohibitive attitude in the classroom might be more
readily solved by a frank student-teacher relationship evaluation than by a changing of the "class cuts" system.
The disadvantages of the system now in effect have been
partly mentioned. It also has some advantages.
Under the system of centralized absence reports, students
with authorized class absences for such things as death in
the family, field trips, debate trips, conventions, and sports
events are protected from variations in attitudes of instructors.
An authorized absence permits them to make up class work,
including tests and quizzes, which they may have missed during that period.
The attendance report also serves as a means of discovering student problems in other areas. Many times a counseling situation will arise when personal, financial, or other
worries are preventing a student from getting his classwork
done.
This counseling situation with the academic deans or their
assistants also gives students a much-needed opportunity to
discuss and re-evaluate the student-faculty relationship they
have with their professors.
Both sides have strong cases.
It would seem, however, that the number of people favorably affected by the compulsory class attendance is greater
than of those who are truly suffering under it.
This semester, for example, only three students enrolled
in the College of Education have been dropped from a class
for missing more than the number of class credit hours. Only
one student enrolled in the same college, out of 3,083, has been
dropped from the University for non-attendance.
Perhaps a modification would be in order in the instance
of those people who achieve exceptionally high grade averages
or who are carrying 300-level and 400-level courses, but the
complete modification of the system may affect more people
negatively than positively.
—ann scherry

stiujy
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europe
next
year
without Interrupting
your college career
ChooM from thro* distinctly
«Jlff•re>nt European study programo• •ch an •mphaitlc compl«m#>nt to

Peace Workers

Need 2 Skills

"SHALL WE DANCE?"—School children from north
Ohio nn fowls lor ih. fifth annual children's
eoneorl H—M by lb* Unlveroily Symphony Orchestra
Saturday. The program was doeIqpod as an educational
service lo acquaint tho children wlih tko worn performed

by a symphony orchestra. Tho concsrts wsro conducted
on tho principle of Leonard Bernewln's New York Philharmonic young people's concerts. Tho music performed
enraptures the young gentleman on tho left as ho Intently
watches the orchestra's performance.
Fketot by Helen Dukes

WMI

Dr. Jacob Cohen
Dr. Jacob Cohen, associate profesor of economics, presented a
paper, "Circular Flow Models in
the Flow of Funds," at the recent
annual meeting; of the Ohio Association of Economists and Political
Scientists In Columbus.
Dr. Cohen also has been selected
to attend the forthcoming- summer
workshop on the Use of Consumer
Survey Data, to be held at the Survey Research Center, University
of Michigan.
Dr. Raymond Yoager
Dr. Raymond Yeager, forensics
coach, has been elected president
of PI Kappa Delta, national honor
society in speech and debate.
Dr. Yeager was elected to the
office for a two-year term during
the National Pi Kappa Delta Convention, March 26 to April 1, at
Oklahoma State University in
Stillwater, Okla.
Rowling Green State University
delegates won three ratings of excellent in speech events conducted
during the six-day meeting. Receiving top rating in cxtemporane-

An Open
Letter
Dear Students:
We, the members of SICSIC,
would like to challenge you to
solve the meaning of "ZAPOGT."
As most of you know, this phrase
was on all of our signs a few
days ago. Each letter stands for
a word and these six words repre-ent the motto of SICSIC for the
spring of 1061.
SICSIC is going to give a prize
to the first person successfully
solving the phrase "ZAPOGT." All
you have to do is send it to SICSIC, c/o B-G News. Be sure to
sign your name so as to acquire
proper recognition if you are successful, and all entries must be
mailed in by May 16.
We would like to wish all of
you good luck and hope that one
of you comes up with the right
solution of "ZAPOGT."
SICSIC

ous speaking were Carolyn Klieber,
and Michael E. Pheneger. David E.
Miller and Pheneger were winners
in six out of eight debates in which
they participated.
Dr. Gilbert W. Cooks

Dr. Gilbert W. Cooke, professor
of business administration, attended the Midwest Economic Association Meeting held in Indisnopolis April 14.
Dr. John R. Coash
Dr. John R. Coash, chairman of
the department of geology, will
spend two weeks in the British
Isles for a field program to study
geology features of the country.
Dr. Donald S. Loaaworth
Dr. Donald S. Longworth, chairman of the sociology department,
attended the Merrill Palmer conference on "Marriage and the Family" at Detroit, Mich., recently.

PARIS • Attend English ■ or French-taught
classes. Live with a Parisian family. Investigate
Western and Southern Europe on two
field study trip*.

Dr. Ralph H. Geer, director of
summer and off-campus programs,
has announced that the first session begins Tuesdsy, June 13, snd
continues until Tuesdsy, July 18,
with graduate and undergraduate
credit available in 24 academic
fields. The final date for registering without penalty is Monday,
June 12.
Registration also is open for 19
workshops and seven special programs to be conducted concurrently
with the regular schedule of Summer School courses.

2 SPIRALS FOR PRICE OF 1
WIDE OR NARROW RULING
80 SHEET COUNT

Offer Good Until May 9,796/

Dr. Graver C. Platt
Dr. Grover C. Platt, professor
nf history, has been elected vice
president of the Council of State
Universities of Ohio of the American Association of University Professors for the 11)61-62 academic
year.
Dr. Platt was elected at a meeting of the group at Ohio State
University April 8. The Council,
which represents the local chnpters
of the six state universities in
Ohio, serves as the regional group
to the national association.
Dr. Platt explained that the promotion of higher standards for
university faculties is the primary
function of the American Association of University Professors.

STUDENT BOOK EXCHANGE
530 E. WOOSTER ST.
"HIGHEST CASH PRICES FOR YOUR BOOKS
EVERY DAY'

CLA ZEL

Dr. Russell Docker

Dr. Russell Decker, associate
professor of business administration, was the principal speaker at
the meeting of the Portage Valley
Men's Club of the Lutheran Church
nt
St.
Mark's Church
in
Bowling Green, recently. His topic
was "The Legal Aspects of the
Trials of Jesus."
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TUESDAYS WEDNESDAY
NOMINATED: "Best Picture Of The Year"
OSCAR AWARD: "Best Black 4 While Photography

VIENNA • Attend English - or German-taught
liberal arts courses. Discover European culture at
its roots by living with a Viennese family. Visit nine
European countries on three field-study trips.
Prerequisites: you must be entering your
sophomore or junior yesr end hs« s Colui mnie
(no tancues* erereeulsltei. Fee: 12,125.
FREIBURG. • Attend German-taught liberal arts
course*. Live with a German family. Be introduced
to Germany on a field-study trip.
FrereaulelBH: you must be enlerins your
junior yesr; have a C-ekjs sverses snd be proficient
M Gormen. Fee: SI.980.

(Fee In eooh see inckioM tuition, field study, round-trip
room snd boscd.l
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Beautifully Finished

PLAIN DRESSES
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Editor
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Editor

Ass't Issue Editor

PrersoulsKes: you must bt snlsrins your
toohomors or junior yesn heve ■ 'B' svstsis end
one yesr of collets French. Fee: J2.350.

INSTITUTE o/EUROPEAN STUDIES

moil coupon

Registration is now open for the
first session of 1961 Summer
School at the University.

Prof. Robert G. Riegle
Robert G. Riegle, assistant professor of business administration,
has joined the American Judicature Society, an organization dedicated to judicial reforms. This
organization is a part of the A
merican Bar Association of which
Mr. Riegle is a member.

REGULAR S1.45

informofion

Registration Begins

"Botufirui Green State UnltfersUu

your Amsrlcsn education

for further

'61' Summer School

In Thee Keaim
Realm Of Professors

Two specific skills are needed by
Peace Corps volunteers, according
ti Edwin R. Bayley, public information officer. These are first, a
specific "needed skill," such ss
'caching ability; and second, an
ur.dei standing of the situation in
which he will be working.
The first requirement is that a
viluntecr hsve s specific "needed
skill." The rsnge of needed skills
is great. Most of the nations requesting volunteers will be industrially less developed than the
United States and will need engineers,
technicians,
teachers,
craftsmen, and administrators.
Still other countries will seek to
improve their agricultural system.
This will creste a need for farmers
who will understand the land and
the use of modern implements in
each particular country. Volunteers in this case will be sgricultursl specialists with college degrees.
Government and political science
motors will bo la demand by youna
nations who wish to ealiiliUsh on
effective Governmental admlnletraHon.
In South Asia, Latin America,
and Africa, there is a demand for
teachers. Some volunteer teachers
will be called upon to teach English while others will be asked to
teach in secondary schools.
Volunteers wtlh laboratory or
sanitation skills will be needed In
tropical areas where the threat of
disease and pestilsnce Is great
It is very important for a volunteer to understand that he is not
trying to remake the world in our
image. He must sincerely appreciate the values, mores, and traditions of the society in which he
works, said Mr. Bayley.
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A REAL BARGAIN!
COUPON BOOK $4.00 Value
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Frost, Baldwin Capture 2 Events
As Thinclads Take 1st Meet, 72-55

Intersquad Battle Ends
Spring Football Practice

Bowling Green's track team won its first dual meet of
the outdoor season on a wind-swept track at Kent Saturday,
defeating the Golden Flashes 72-56, in a Mid-American Conference meet.
Gary Baldwin and Bob Frost led the scoring for Bowling
Green. Baldwin won both hurdle events, while Frost won the
mile, half mile, and placed
Randy Davis, the lending freshman distance man, won both the
third in the 2-mile event
IG Injury nlddl.d
Bowling Green, beaten by Western Michigan and Miami, led
throughout the meet even though
tie Falcons were hampered by
injuries.
Al Junior pulled up lame coming off the last curve in the 880
relay. Junior had a 10-yard lead
at the time but couldn't finish the
race. He remained out of action
for the rest of the meet.
Kenny Campbell, co-captain, wan
out with a pulled muscle, and
Arch Tunnell sat out the meet
due to strained ligaments.
Fr.shm.n Win
In the freshman meet. Bowling
Green downed the Kent yearlings
89-56.
Keith Hamilton won the high
jump, broad jump, and pole vault
to lead the freshmen to their first
win in two starts.

Sports At A Glance
Baseball
.ol.do 4. Bowling Qreen 0
Bowling Grttn 1. Toledo 0
Thursday—at Central Slate
Track
Bowling OrMn 7L KM! Stale U
Today—at Central State
OeH
Bowling Qreen 22W. Dayton Pi
Ohio U. 12'i. Bowling Qreen 11'■
Today—at Kent Stale
Tennis
Kent State S. Bowling Qreen 4
Eastern Michigan 7. Bowling Qreen 2

mile and the holf mile events. Joe
Muscare'la won the 2-mile for BG
and placed third in the mile run.
Today the BG varsity travels to
Central State for a dual meet.
Central is undefeated in dual meet
competition this season.
Summary ot Events
880 yard relay—Kent State (Angle.
Damijan. Cachana. Barns). Ttmei 1:32.1.
Mile ran—Frost (BG). 2 -Blnkley (BGI.
J—Maarer (K). Tim.: 4:34.3.
«40 yard dash—Angle (K). 2—Coyle
(K). 9—Hart (BG). Time: 50.S.
100-yard dash—Cachana 01). 2 —
Burns OT.). 3 Privltera (BG). Tim.: 10.2.
120 yard high hurdles—Gary Baldwin
(BG). 2 Kahy.r 00. 3 Warfl.ld 00.
Tune: 15.8.
880 yard run --Frost (BG). I—Taller
(BGI. 3-W.ll (I). Tim.: 2:04.1.
220 yard dash—Privltera (BG). 1 —
Cachana (I). J—Bettts (BG). Tim.: 21.7.
Twomll. run—Blnkley (BGI. t —
Maurer (I). S—Frost (BG). Tim.. 10:04.1.
120yard low hurdles- Baldwin (BG).
2 Angl. (II. 3 -- Flck.s (BG). Time 14.7.
Mile relay -Kent (Cachana. Pl.ll.
Angle. Bums). Tim.: 3.32.
Shot pal—Sab Bonbon (BG). 2—Hoose
(K). 3—Nowak (K). Distant.: 41 3'j.
Pole vault—Kent Mash (BG). 2—Millet
(BO). 2—McFarland (K). H.lght: 124.
Broad lump—James Furcron (BG). 2
Flck.s (BG). 3—Damllan (K). Distance:
20-2H.
High lump—Dave Browning (BG).
2—Damllan 01). 3—Bams (K). H.lght:
•-0.
Discus—Won by Torch IKI. 2—Nowak
OS. 3 R.ublln (BGI. Distant:.: 1174V..

Golfers Split; Netters Drop 2
The golf team came within

4'Mile Relay Record

an eyelash of upsetting MidAmerican Conference cham-

Broken By Broncos;

pion Ohio University Satur-

Bork Runs 4:07 Mile
Western Michigan set a new
American four-mile relay record
Friday at the Drake Relays in
Des Moines, Iowa. Western had
set a similar record last spring
when they ran the distance in better than 17:14.
John Bork, Western's ace miler,
paced the Broncos to their victory
with a 4:07 clocking.
Western also captured the university distance medley in 0:58.7
as Bork ran a 1:48.7 half-mile.
The Penn Relays saw Villanova
capture three relay crowns (mile,
half mile, and shuttle hurdles)
while Abilene Christian had to
settle for just one crown, the 440

relay,
Russ Rogers of Maryland State
was voted the top athlete in the
two-day meet. Rogers won the 120yard high hurdles and 440-yard
hurdles. He ran nine races in the
two-day event.

day as it dropped a 12V-!-ll'/i

decision. Earlier the Falcons
had downed Dayton :!'-",-1 >-...
Ed Theis led Bowling Green
with a par .'16-36-70, but OU'i Ed
Gordon paced all golfers with a
32-36-67.
Meanwhile, Coach Robert
Keefe's tennis squad went down to
defeats at the hands of Kent State
and Eastern Michigan. The Golden
Flashes edged BG 5-4. on the
University courts, while Eastern
whipped the Falcons 7-2.
In the Kent match, Dennis Rash.
Curt Reece, and Lynn Emter picked up singles wins for the Falcons,
Rash winning his fifth match against one loss. Rash and Emter
teamed up in the doubles to whip
Kent's Terry Hood and Dave Miller 8-2, 6-3.
Dick Haacke beat Eastern's Don
Mataoy 61, 6-3 for BG's only
singles win and, with Reece, whipped Don Scafasci and Massey 3-6,
6-3, 6-0.
Today the linksmen travel to
Kent State while the tennis team's
next action is against Ohio U. and
Marshall this week end.

Falcon football fans will
get their chance to evaluate
the team's chances for next
fall when Coach Doyt Perry's

JAZZY JUDO—These two orapnktre were canoe? the six ludo experts who
presented an exhibition In Memorial Hall Sunday. The demonstration was part
oMJAO Hobby Day. sponsored by the hobby cooualrtM.

Sharp Hurling Featured
In Falcon=Rocket Split
Two of the finest exhibitions of pitching seen this
year were turned in by the
Falcons' Bob Bahna and Dave
Hornick Saturday as the two
moundsmen gave up but four
runs in 22 innings and yet split
n double header with Toledo.
In the first game Bahna and
TU's Tom Kelly pitched near perfect ball—neither giving up a run
for 14 innings. Bowling Green
came close in the eighth when they
had men on second and third with
only one out, hut an attempted
squeeze play ended in a double
play.
In the llfteenlh inning Toledo, by
virtue of a walk and two throwing errors, broke the Ice. Bob Si.v
ens. the Rocket first baseman, th.n
put the game out ot reach with a
thr.. run home run.
Kelly, a hard-luck thrower for
Toledo all year, picked up his first
victory of the season. Bahna, after
consecutive wins over Murshall and
Notre Dame, tasted defeat for the
first time, 4-0. The hard-throwing
Kulcon right hander struck out 20
Rockets before giving way to Lyle

Bell, who put out the fire in the
fifteenth.
Hitting stars for the Falcons
in the first game were second baseman Jerry Paner with three hits
and outfielder Bob Boulton with
two. The real star, however, was
Bahna. The Falcon sophomore
jrnve up only seven hits in fourteen innings.

football squad squares off in
its annual intersquad contest
at 8:15 tomorrow night in the
Stadium.
The 69-man squad will be divided into two squads, the Brown and
White, for the contest. The game
will be the culmination of 20 days
of practice for the BG team. Admission will be free, and Coach
Perry urged as many as possible
to attend.
The battle may resolve some
questions which have been raised
in the minds of the Falcon faithfuls. Will BG, with the loss of 20
lettermen, be able to topple Ohio
University from the MAC throne T
Who will take over the now-vacant
fullback position, where three veterans were graduated?
2 Regulars Out
Injuries have taken a heavy toll
during the spring workouts, but
only Jerry Croft, nil MAC selection at tackle, and Ray Kwiatkowski, co-captain and center, of the
first-line starters, will miss the
contest.

T.am. Listed

Starting for the White team
will be: Knds—Dick Newsome and
Larry Smith; tackles—Fred Elliott and Karl Anderson; guards—
Jim Grant and Merv Ward; center
—Lou Youskievicz; quarterback—
Jim Potts; halfbacks—Russ Hepner and Don Lisbon; and fullback
—Ken Fink.
The Brown starting unit will
consist of: Ends—Gary Whitaker
and Bert Kennedy; tackles—Bob
Reynolds and Bob Crof check;
guards—Gary Sherman and Jim
Washerman; center — Ed Bettridge; quarterback—Bob Fearaside; halfbacks—Earl Whiteside
and Barry Weaver; and fullback—
Ray Bell.
Just after going undefeated in
1919, Marshall's football team did
a complete about-face and proceeded to lose all of Its eight games
in 1920.

T.O.'s CAMPUS CORNER
YOUR COLLEGE VARIETY STORE
EAST WOOSTER ST.

Dave Hornick. the Falcons' senior right hander. and Mike Wilde
ot TO didn't give up a run unttl
the fifth Inning. Consecutive singles
by third baseman Ed Purk and
Homlck and a sacrifice fly by
shortstop Jim Hltchlngs produced
the lone run of th. game.
The run, the Falcons' first in
1!' innings, gave Hornick his first
victory of the season. He limited
the Rockets to three hits and
■track out 12 in the abbreviated
seven-inning affair played at
l.uckey flue to poor field conditions at Toledo.

Perry also plans to take a good
look at some of the more than 30
freshman numeral winners, who
will be fighting the veterans for
a starting berth in the fall.
In last year's spring game, the
Brown squad, led by the passing
of Jim Potts, defeated a senior and
Bophomore-d o m i n a t e d White
squad. 21-14.

WHITE TERRY POLO SHIRT
WITH BOWLING GREEN EMBLEM
Regular Price $2.00

Now With Coupon Only $1.00

Thursday BG truvcls to Wilbcrfurre for a game with Central
State and then winds up the threeday road trip with two games at
Oxford against the Redskins of
Miami, Friday and Saturday.

1 Shirt Par Person

03IGIT1 refreshes your taste
—air-softens" every puff

2 DAY
SPECIAL SAVINGS
UPON PRESENTATION OF THIS AD
YOU WILL RECEIVE A CREDIT OF—
$1.00 on any purchas* of $10.00 to $20.00
$2.00 on any purchase, of $20.00 to $30.00
$3.00 on any purchase of $30.00 to $40.00
$4.00 on any purchase of $40.00 to $50.00
$5.00 on any purchase of $50.00 to $60.00
ONE AD PER CUSTOMER
GOOD MAY 2 6 3 ONLY

ToXe <ipu/??.. $£<&*£&*£/

Ju8t a8

.pringtime

reawakens you to the beauty and soft greenness all around...so
every Salem reawakens and softly refreshes your taste. Salem, with
all its rich tobacco taste, is a gentle, easy-going smoke. Special High
Porosity paper "air-softens" every puff, so that more than ever, Salem
gives you the freshness of springtime. Smoke refreshed... smoke Salem!

menthol fresh
rich tobacco taste
modern filter, too

?«jre 4
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Greek Agenda

Phi Delts Fix Camp
For Service Project
Day. This day is set aside to help
some worthy and needy group in
each chapter's home city.
Chairman of the group is Howard M. Comstock.

The Greek calendar of the past
two weeks has included:
Alpha Delta PI Formal
Alpha Delta Pi social sorority
held its annual formal April 22 at
the Commodore Perry Hotel in
Toledo. Milton (i. Levy, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, was selected as the
Alpha Delta Pi King of Diamonds.

IEST IN THE NATION—Prof. William F. Schmolti. doan of Ih. Collogo of
Buslnou Administration, shows Virginia Farlc, pott president of PI Omoqa PI.
tho award and trophy the local Chapter rocolvod as tho best Chaptor In the
nation. Dr. Moarl R. Guthrie. chairman of tho butlaesi •ducalion dopartmont.
and President Ralph W. McDonald look on.

Pi Omega Pi Rates Local Chapter 1st
Among 114 Chapters Throughout Nation
The Bowling Green State University chaptor of Pi Omega Pi,
national recognition society in business education, was named the outstanding chapter, from 114 chapters, at the annual business education department dessert, Wednesday.
Dr. Mearl R. Guthrie, chairman
of the department of business education, who was representing tho
national council of POP, presented
a traveling trophy and a permanent plaque to Virginia It. Fark,
who was president during the
award year April 1, 1000, through
May 31, 1061.
Individual awards included the

United Business Education Award
for the senior in business education who promises to become an
outstanding
business
teacher,
which was given to Marjoric II. Hillary; and the Suzette Selling Memorial Award, presented by Kappn
Delta Sorority, to the woman graduating in June in business education with the highest cumulative
point average, given to Emily A.
Shaw.
Four awards also were presented
by the Secretarial Club. Diane S.
Miacr was given a certificate
naming her secretary of the year.
Martha A. Mitchell, Hilda E.
Mcng, and Vicki L. Hogc were
given certificates of merit.

TEACHERS
Personnel Service

The speaker at the dessert. Dr.
Fred Cook, chairman of the department of business education at
Wayne State University, Detroit,
ami education consultant to the
National Secretaries Association,
talked on the National Secretaries
Asociation.
Elizabeth A. Houlton is the new

354 Richmond Road
CUveland 24. Ohio
(Owotd by •xp«ul»nc«d tsachars)
Philip S. Hans*.. M. Ed.. mnnagsr
Bas*>d upon our •xpvrUnc* and training W* Of* quallfUd to r«nd»r JOU a
quality sorrlcs. Evary application raoslvM our parsoBol attention. Kinder
gartaB thru college. Monthly payment
plan. Nation -wide. Write us on a noobligation basis. Many nlca spots (oi
LA. young M.A.'l and Ph.D'i

president of Pi Omega Pi.
Oilier officers are Phyllis A.
Rowley, vice president; Joanne L.
Wank, secretary; Dorothy A. Tallnian, treasurer; anil Roger D. Eveisole, historian.
«
T
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I
I
I
I
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20% DISCOUNT
ON ALL

SHORTS
All The Popular Lengths In
Your Favorite Colors

THE STYLE CENTER
101 S. MAIN ST.

Alpha Phi Formal
"Hello to Pledges—Goodbye to
Seniors," was the theme of Alpha
Phi social sorority's annual formal
held Friday at the Secor Hotel in
Toledo. The Jack Runyan Orchestra provided the music.

Alpha Chi Omoqa
Amid decorations of paper
fishes and fish nets, the women
nf Alpha CM Omega and their
dates danced at the sorority's
Hawaiian party Saturday at the
Howling Green Country Club.
J. Stephen Phillips, Alpha Tau
Omega, was selected Alpha Chi's
Polynesian Prince. The Prince usually is a pin mate or fiance of
one of the members.

Chi Omoqa ParonU Wook End
Chi Omega, social sorority, held
it.- annual Parent's Week End on
Saturday and Sunday. Saturday
evening, they were entertained by
a program with a beatnik theme
in the ballroom of the Union.
On Sunday a banquet was held
at 12:30 p.m. in the ballroom. It
was followed by an open house in
the afternoon.

Sigma Alpha Epulon
The spring pledge class of Sigma Alpha Epsilon social fraternity honored 11 sorority head residents last week, serenading them
■ind presenting them plants.
Head residents were honored
throughout the week in the order
their names were drawn.

Phi Dolta Th.la
On Saturday, 70 members of Phi
Delta Thcta, social fraternity,
helped to renovate the Fostoria
Olrl Scouts' summer camp. This
was done in connection with its
sixth annual Community Service

Campus Kaleidoscope
Coming
Philosophy Club—Dr. Charlst O. Mc
Donald, assistant professor o| Enqllsh,
will speak at ths Philosophy Club m«»i
ing at 7 p.m. Thursday, in the Capital
Room of Ih* Union.
Tho Philosophy Club, a nowly or
qanltod group. Is open to all studonls.
Tho club will moot fir* or six tlmos a
year, and at oach mooting a mombor
ol tho Bowling Groon (acuity will bo
tho spoakor. Thoso (acuity mombors
will. In thoir locturos. explain tho rolailonshlp bolwoon thoir particular Holds,
and tho field o| philosophy.
Phi Beta Lambda—Dr. Lorrono L. Orl.
director of student teaching activities
In Bowling Groon city schools, will
speak on
Preparation For Student
Teaching, al tho Thursday. May 4.
mooting o( Phi Beta Lambda, business
education club. Tho mooting will bo at
6:30 p-m.. In tho Harrison Wayno Room
of the Union.
Unltod Christian Fellowship The six
loonth annual Unltod Christian Follow
ship banquet and Installation service
will bo hold at tho First Christian Church
in Bowling Groon al 5:30 p.m. Sunday.
May 21.
Tho guest spoakor will bo Dr. Rogor
Haselton. doan of tho graduate school
of theology at Oborlln College. Dr.
Haselton will speak on "Our Christian
Witness and Mission For Today."
The UCF oxtonds an open invitation
to all students, faculty, and staff mombors ol tho University who are Inter
rited In tho work of tho Protestant
churches on campus.
Tickets for Ih* banquet aro 51.00.
and may bo puichasod from any UCF
ollicer. or at the UCF House. 243
Thurstln Street. Tickets must bo purchased before Thursday. May 11.
Matinoo Hour Panelists Michael L.
Fink, junior in Liberal Arls. and Michael
Weatherly.
gradual*
assistant
in
speech, will discuss Tennessee Williams
at Matinoo Hour. 3:30 p.m. today. Dr.
Stanley Kahan. instructor In speech.
will mode rale the discussion.
Newman Club—Tho Newman Club Is
sponsoring a communion breakfast

KLEVER S
JEWELRY STORE
121 N. Maia St

Ev.rybody Makti MUlak.i — But MUtakM Doa't
MATTER WHEN YOU TYPE ON

Dolta Zola
Delta Zeta social sorority received the Outstanding Achievement Trophy at its 18th annual
State Day held on Saturday, April
22 in Cincinnati. It was also cited
for receiving a National Award at
tho sorority's National Convention.

SERVICE ISSUE

Sunday, in tho Newman Club Hall, alter
9 o'clock mass. Sister Mary Miriam of
Toledo. Ohio will speak on "Mary and
tho World." aflor which election of
officers for 1M1 62 will bo hold.
Going
Insurance Club The Fifth Annual Insurance Club Banquel was hold at 5:30
p.m. Monday, at tho Whltohouso Inn.
White house. Ohio. Tho spoakor for
tho banquet was Charles Nail. Jr.. vice
president of tho Lumbtrmtm Mutual
Insurance Co.. Mansfield. Ohio. His
topic will be Specialized Package Po
licles In Property Casualty Insurance.'
Officers of the club are: Thomas L.
Prlco. president; lack Brln*r. vice pre
sldent: Chris V. Lltchln. secretary: and
William A. Magerkurth, treasurer.

Thomas J. Stellers, executive editor of the 19(11 Key (BfiSU's yearbook), annoum-ed that final details are now being completed on
the book which is scheduled for
distribution Tuesday, May 23.
"Distribution will directly follow
the Honors Day ceremonies," Stellers said.
The Key's head man further
commented that "... we have tried
to adil new life to this year's Key
by usinir twelve color pictures, reverse type, and several other devices including > monk's cloth
cover, the design for which was
created by Peter G. Todd, an art
major."
Throughout the academic year
five deadlines have been successfully met and over 5,600 pictures
taken during the creation of the
1961 Key.

2 Honoraries Initiate
Kappa Delta Pi, national honor
society in education, will hold its
annual initiation banquet Wednesday.
The initiation of 36 new members will take place in the Historical Suite of the Union at 6:30
p.m. The banquet will follow in
the Alumni Room.
Phi Upolloa Omlcroa
Phi Upsilon Omicron, home economics honorary, will hold a meeting at 6:16 p.m. Monday, May 8 in
the Harrison Room of the Union.
The group recently initiated six
new members — Charlenc E. LaRue, Madelon Mitchell, Rozella L.
McGuire, Irene D. Sebak, Nancy
Thomas, and Nancy Ulrey.

SPECIAL
•
•
•

•
•

Eaton Corrasable Bond
Copra Delible Bond
Eaal* A Type-Era**

i

ALSO SEE US FOR
Typewriter Ribbon*
Term Paper Folder

90c
98c
69c

i

98c
15e

Ge>nts and
Ladles Sixes

of"HI"Vee
Bulky Knit Sweaters
Argyll**. Strip**.
and Plains

BGSU Seal
Regular $3.25

SPECIAL $1.75

$2.00 OFF

I ON NEW FALL SHOWING

with

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
—IN THE UNION—

Lighters

Books And Coffee

Japanese Poetry DiscussedPoems Frighteningly Realistic
Haiku (Japanese) poetry was discussed at Books and'
Coffee, April 27.
Haiku is 17-syllable, 3-line poetry. Historically, it goes
back to a literary game of the Japanese noblemen. Each poem
indicates the season. Usually a setting is established and then
a comparison drawn.
Several examples are:
Others thought that although the
"Fallen petals rise
back to the branch—1 watch:
oh . . . butterflies."
"In these dark WStSTI
drawn up from my frozen well . .
('.littering- of sprinir."
It was discussed whether these
poems were complete in themselves. The idea was brought forth
that each poem was complete in
itself, that each represented a
thoughtful grasp of reality.

complete thought was there, no
general interpretation could be
derived from it. The essence of
poems is universal, but their interpretation individual.
Some of tha poems are frighteningly realistic.
"Alexander Nevsky," the Fine
Film to be shown this week end,
will be the topic of discussion at
3:80 Thursday, May I, in the
Union.

SUMMER JOBS
IN

EUROPE
EARN YOUR TRIP AND EXPENSES
FOR FREE INFORMATION WRITE TO:
AMERICAN STUDENT INFORMATION SERVICE e. V.
IAHNSTRASSE 56 A.—FRANKFURT MAIN.—GERMANY.—TELEPHONE SI I1M

Editor Says Key
Contains Surprises

EASY ERASE PAPER

DU HOST—Tho local chapter of Delta Upsilon fraternity was host to seven
of Its Ohio chapters for a convention last week end. Throughout the w**k end
m**rlngs Ilk* the on* above were held to discuss Greek Interests In rush, scholar
ship, and pledging.

Alptn* VUkup
(DINNER IN A SWISS ATMOSPHERE)
GENE MARQUART AT THE GRAND PIANO
also nightly,
VERN SCONBERG AT THE HAMON ORGAN

STUDENT SPECIAL
for Wed. and Thurs.
Choice of: Soup or Tomato Juice
Italian Toss Salad
Entree: Spaghetti and Meat Sauce
Italian Bread
Beverage

$1.50

segalls
SPECIAL PRICES ON
SWEAT SHIRTS
ALL WITH BGSU AND SEAL
Grey
Navy
Gold
White
Black
Powder Blue
Olive Green
FROM $2.19 UP; ALL SIZES

Plastic BGSU Coin Purse
Vi Price
Regular 49c
Now 25c

Giant Pennants .

LEITMAN
MEN's WEAR
1

147 N. MAIN

lOWUNO GREEN I

segalls

50c
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Community, University Separate—Yet Together
Community Appreciates
Student Teacher Plan
■y Ann Jett

One of the ways in which
Bowling Green State University most affects the community in which it is situated is
the program under which students preparing to be teachers are sent out to the local schools
by the hundreds from the department of education.
Many student teachers come in
contact with representatives of
nearly every family in the community. Bowling Green children
have student teachers every year
they are in school. At the present
time all prospective elementary
teachers are placed in the schools
of Bowling Green for their student teaching experience. In addition, the department of education places as many secondary
students as possible in the city.
From the many students who
get experience in Bowling Green,
a few decide to teach here. Dr.
Lorrene L. Ort, director of student teaching activities in Bowling Green city schools, has said,
"Bowling Green is very happy to
keep outstanding people. There
is a special advantage for the University in having former students
teach here because they tend to
understand the problems of the
student teacher very readily. There
is also an advantage for the teacher because he or Bhe has a chance
to go on for graduate work. They
also are exposed to the cultural
advantages offered by the University."
This program Involving about 300
student teachers each year Is done
on a contract basin. A connect Is
drawn up between tho two parties
which allows tho Unlvorslty to uso
tho faculties of ihe Bowling Green
city schools for only student teaching. Junior experience, secondary
observations, and special classes
such as psychology, music, and
home economics. Whenover possible
student teachers are placed with
qualified teachers. On the secondary level qualified teachers are
those with a master's degree and
three years successful experience.
On the elementary level, they must
have a bachelor's degree and three
rears experience.
Many people working with the
program or directly affected by It
are satisfied with its design and
outcome. Mrs. I,. J. Bell, first
grade teacher at Crim Street
School, expressed her feelings
when she said, "Student teachers
have always been a part of my life.
I think the people in the Bowling
Green community are educated to
the student teacher program. After
all, two teachers are better than
one, especially with young ones."
This was the identical reaction
of Mrs. David S. Glasmire, mother
of three school-age children. Mrs.
Glasmire, basing her judgment on
comments from her children and
their regular teachers, said there
seem to be advantages and disadvantages to the student teaching program. The idea of having
two teachers work with her children is the biggest advantage in
her mind. She feels, however, that
when the student teacher is not
capable, he may require so much
of the master teacher's time that
the children may suffer.

The child who bos <
teacher should net softer, as Mr.
Russell A Swlgart. industrial aria
teacher at Senior High School, sees
It. The teacher's rsepimetbilty remains with tbe pupils/' Mr. Swl
gart who has bees teaching la
Bowling Green for 33 years, nays.
TKe program sometimes makes tbe
work of tbe teachers more dlHlcult.
bat It Is stimulating work. Il Is one
of those things which must be done
to insure a good supply of teachers."
Mr. John W. Parlette, principal
of Senior High School, also finds
working with the student teachers
a stimulating experience. "They
are always looking for suggestions
to better themselves," he said.
Looking at the program from
the student teachers' point of
view, Miss Lillian Korba, senior
in the College of Education, wondered what she was doing there.
"I was really scared at first, but
the attitude of the regular teachers and students soon put me at
ease. None of the students gave
me any trouble. All in all, it was
a most enjoyable experience and
I hated to leave."
The children in Bowling Green
who have student teachers sometime^ become very attached to
them. Mrs. Bell can recall many
times when her first graders have
shed tears when they hear that
the eight-week period of training
is coming to an end for their student teachers. Of course, they are
always anxious to see the new
teacher.
The words of Christine M. And
era. a fifth grader at Crim Street
School, seem to sum up the children's reaction. Christine said. "I
like them." She has had student
teachers all lour years that she has
attended Bowling Green schools.
Christine also expressed the feeling that tbe children get attached
to a student teacher and then hats
to see her leave.
Since there is a very real danger of the child who is under a student teacher program being submitted to teachers who could hinder their education, Dr. Charles W.
Young, chairman of the department of education, stressed the
safeguards employed by the University to prevent the child's impairment.
Since the elementary child is
subject to a student teacher all the
year round, a program has been
worked out under which the student begins his eight weeks training by teaching only one subject
and gradually building up from
there. In this way the student is
actually in charge of the class only
a few days during the period.
High school pupils have safeguards which prevent them from
having a student teacher for more
than two eight-week periods spaced over the entire year.
Dr. Young also pointed out that
student teachers contribute more
to the total picture in the schools
than they detract. With the help
of the student teacher, the master
teacher has more time to work
with individuals.
In summing up the entire program, Dr. Young said, "Throughout the years the relationship between the University and the community has been very cooperative
and harmonious."

Here now! To help you . . .

The 1961 WORLD BOOK
ENCYCLOPEDIA and CHILDCRAFT
This revised edition of CHILDCRAFT carries the findings
of the 1960 W.hitchouse Conferences and is designed to
help you capture the interest and arouse the curiosity of
young children.
This f really enlarged new 1961 edition of the WORLD
BOOK is a major revision with many exclusive features.
It offers tested visual aids such as Transvision, a new
three-dimensional map program, and thousands of new or
revised articles—plus teaching units tested in classrooms.
Every subject you will teach covered clearly and interestingly. Expressly edited and designed to fit the curriculum,
to aid you to help your students learn and retain more.
Come and examine both sets and see how they csn help
you get off to a good start. See exhibits of projects which
hsve been worked out in the classroom.
May 8, 1961 1 to 6 p.m. In the Ballroom of the Student Union.
Inquire about our special "teacher budget plan."

301 South Summit

M. VIRGINIA ZAirTRAU
Regional Manage.
Tele phono. 40*5
3o wllsg Qt—n. Ohio

Town, Gown Members
Review Vital Topics
By Floreine Rudolph
Vital topics of the day are the
concern of Town and Gown, an
organisation consisting of 14 members of the University fsculty, the
"Gown," and 14 citizens of Bowling
Green, the "Town." This group
was created by Dr. Homer B. Williams, first University president,
to promote understanding between
the University and the city.
Or in the words of the constitution:
"The purpose of this organisation
is to provide a means by which the
'Town' men and the 'Gown' men
may have an opportunity to meet
at regular intervals to discuss the
vital problems of tho day and to
enjoy a social hour with a view of
fostering sympathetic relations
and engendering a mutual understanding of each other's problems
and points of view."
To keep the membership total
at 28, a new member is chosen only
when an old member resigns. If a
"Gown" member resigns, a nominee is selected by the remaining
"Gown" members. Then the nominee is approved by the whole club.
Resignations and replacements,
.for this year, are: "Town"—
George W. Edman, former manager

THIS IS HOW ITS DONE- Mary Ann Napper •xplcrtnt th* fin* points of drawing to h(» •lomontary school iiud-nt* as §h» dot* hor atudont teaching at K*awood Schools. Working with .!.•■• children help* prepare UnlTerslty ■tudent*
tor their own classe* in their own echoolrooras, without ■uperrlsort. Object:
experience,!

Students Active In Church Work
ly Carol Eurac

Every Sunday a miriad of
students can be seen walking
or riding downtown to attend
church.

After

services

are

over many students are avid
participators in church activities.
At the Methodist Church, approximately one-half of the 80member choir that sings at the 9
and 11 a.m. services is composed
of University students. They practice at the church at 7 p.m.
every Thursday.
There are two Methodist student
organizations, Kappa Phi, a women's club, and Sigma Tau Epsilon,
a men's club. The men help usher
for the 9 a.m. services. Both
groups teach classes in the church
school.

An all-student choir sings for
the 9 :S0 a.m. services at the Pres.
byterian Church. The choir rehearses every Wednesday evening
at Prout Chapel and is open to
any student who would like to
participate.
"The Presbyterian Crier," a
newspaper containing church activities and announcements, is sent
to 700 Presbyterian-preference
students each week.
Mr. Otto Zingg, a Presbyterian
intern who studied at Princeton
Theological Seminary for two
years, teaches a Presbyterian heritage course for University students. This class meets at the United Christian Fellowship house at
5:45 p.m. every Monday.
Tho First Christian Church conducts .special college classes every
(Continued oa page 6)

LUCKY

of Lasalle's, replaced by Harry C.
Boileau, insurance agent; "Gown"
—Prof. Willard F. Wankelman,
chairman of the art department,
and Dr. C. Glenn Swanson, professor of sociology, replaced by Dr.
John R. Davidson, assistant to the
dean of the College of Business
Administration, and Dr. Sherman
M. Stanage, chairman of the department of philosophy.
The officers of the organization
are Dr. Kenneth S. Jones, veterinarian, president; Dr. Samuel M.
Cooper, chairman of the department of health and physical education, vice president; and Dr. Raymond Yeager, assistant professor
of speech, secretary-treasurer.
The executive committee consists
of Robert C. Markey, Wood County
Health Commissioner, chairman;
Dr. Clare S. Martin, professor
emeritus of chemistry; and R.
Eugene Morse, teacher at Bowling
Green High School.
Other faculty members of Town
and Gown are: Dr. Frank C. Ogg,
Dr. Charles A. Barrel). Dr. Giles
R. Floyd, Dr. Lloyd A. Helms, Dr.
Robert D. Hendorson, Dr. E. Eugene Dickerman, Dr. Ralph G.
Harshman, Prof. Daniel J. Crowley, and Prof. Wayne S. Huffman.

■■■■•■■■■■■■•

"IT'S DAIRY QUEEN TIME"
With This Ad You Con Gel 5c Off On A Sundae.
May 2 & 3 Only.

DAIRY QUEEN
434 E. WOOSTER

STRIKE
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Dear Or. Frood: I've been reading a great deal about
automated teaching devices. How long will it be before they come up with machines to replace professors?
Professor
DEAR PROFESSOR: Just as soon as they get one that
can rap the knuckles of a sleeping student, give
humiliating answers to foolish questions and spring
surprise tests whenever it happens to be in a bad
mood.

Dear Dr. Frood: In the four years I've been at this
college I've done some pretty horrible things. I em
guilty, for instance, of ■■■■■stisssssssa into and
around the home of Professor ttmsmsMtm I'm also
ashamed of ■MBBMSMSM the Board of Regents,
and completely mmmr^mmmiaf1 the campus policeman's SBBBBBB But the worst thing I did was msmsssm
I after hiding all night in the I
Can I, in good conscience, even accept a diploma
from dear old MMMHsa?

Dear Dr. Frood: My problem is fat, stubby fingers
As a result, I am exceedingly awkward with my hands.
My manual dexterity is so poor, in fact, that I can't
even get a Lucky pack open. What can I do?
Fingers
DEAR FINGERS: Simply strap ordinary sewing needles
along both of your index Angers. Now cup the Lucky
pack in your hands, grasp the little red tab in your
teeth, and yank. Next, place the pack on a flat surface
and secure it between two unabridged dictionaries.
Then, with the right-hand needle, carefully, carefully
carve a one-inch-square opening at the top right-hand
corner. Finally, place the points of the needles firmly
against the sides of a Lucky and lift. That's all there
is to it. A word of warning though: Try to be careful
when shaking hands.

DEAR BSssssssssssassssssssssB I You can if you send $500
in unmarked bills to Dr. Frood, Box 2990, Grand Central Station. New York 17, N. Y. If you don't, I'll print
your letter without the little black lines.

Dear Dr. Frood: Don't you think it's wrong for a boy
and girl to marry while they're still in school?

DEAR SOC.: Yes, they should
at least wait until recess.

THE HANDWRITING IS ON THE WALL, says Dr. Frood. Or, more exactly, on the
blackboard. It's appearing on college blackboards everywhere: "College students
smoke more Luckies than any other regular." Why is this statement showing up on
college blackboards? Because I am paying agents to put it there. For you must
remember that Luckies are the cigarette with taste-the emphatic toasted taste. Try
a pack of Luckies today.

CHANGE TO LUCKIES and get some taste for a change!
©i.r.cfc

Product of JA» JsisWstttm&6aeec~&ytmm — JSmW*isimr midilt name
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Students Active

University Staff Plays Major Role
In BG Activities, Organizations
By Pal D.lwll.r
After a long, hard day on the
rampus, faculty member! and administrators return home to resume
the positions of Bowling Green citizens.
These many positions often involve leading a troop of Boy
Scouts, directing an adult education program, singing in the church
choir, participating in various service clubs, supervising a church
school, and heading political committees.
Various Characteristics
Prom the choir loft of the Presbyterian Church comes the melodious
voice of Dr. Raymond Yeager, associate professor of speech. Dr.
Yeager is a member of the Presbyterian adult choir. Within the
church, he is also an elder, Sunday
school instructor, and vice president of the Haumee Presbyterian
Men's Association.
In addition, he holds the position
of secretary-treasurer in the Town
und Gown Club, a discussion group
composed of 14 townsmen and 14
faculty members. The club meets
twice a month in the homes of the
members. Every other year each
member writes a paper for discussion and review. Dr. Yeager gave
his reason for participating in
these activities as "primarily to
be of service."
Adult Education Program
Since he started it three years
ago, James L. Galloway, placement
officer, has directed the adult education program. This program is
sponsored by the city recreation
department in cooperation with the
school board. It offers 87 different
courses to adults from Bowling
Green and the surrounding areas.
"I began the program," Mr. Galloway said, "because I felt a need
for recreation, skills, hobby and
professional growth-type courses in
the community."
Boy Scout Executive
It was rumored on campus that
Dr. Gilbert W. Cooke, professor of
business
administration,
often

would come to classes in his Boy
Scout uniform. Dr. Cooke said,
however, that he had not done so
recently. At present Dr. Cooke is
a member of the executive committee of the Toledo Area Council
of Boy Scouts. He has worked with
the Boy Scouts since 1988 when he
started Troop 838 under the auspices of the Kiwanis Club. "I went
through all the ranks," said Dr.
Cooke. On the operational level,
he was cub master, scout master,
and troop chairman. Dr. Cooke explains the reason for his interest
in the Scouts—"I have five sons."
Service Club Member
A member of the Rotary and the
Town and Gown Club, Dr. Robert
D. Henderson, chairman of the department of business administration, said, "Primarily, I enjoy doing these types of things because
they give me the opportunity to
serve the community. Also, they
give me the opportunity to meet
and work with people not seen in
my usual academic life." Dr. Henderson explained that Rotary is a
service club consisting of 60 per
cent townspeople and 40 per cent
faculty members. The club's motto
is "Service Above Self." For the
May 8 meeting of Town and Gown,
Dr. Henderson will read a paper
entitled, "Space Age."
Sunday School Superintendent
AH superintendent of the Methodist Church school, Dr. Robert M.
Guion, assistant professor of psychology, plans and correlates programs for Sunday school and weekday activities. Dr. Guion has been
superintendent for three years. Recently, however, he announced his
intentions to resign his post. "I
haven't accomplished as much as I
would have liked," he said. Dr.
William E. Harrington, assistant
dean of education, will replace him.
Dr. Guion expressed the hope that
Dr. Harrington would have some
new ideas. He remarked, "I believe
religious education has been neglected for a good many decades
and if Christianity is to survive
i

FREE

SHIRT
TIE
with the purchase of a
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FREE

as a meaningful force, it will require a higher degree of literacy in
Biblical and theological matters."
Active Politically
"Bowling Green's government
needs
overhauling,"
said
Dr.
Charles A. Barrell, chairman of
the political science department.
Dr. Barrell is chairman of the city
charter commission. The 15-member
commission is drawing up a charter
for Bowling Green. At present, the
city is under regulation of the
state. The proposed charter will be
up for voters' approval next fall.
Dr. Barrell, a precinct committeeman, is also a member of the Democratic Committee.
Cancer Society Chairman
Dr. Melvin Hyman, associate
professor of speech, serves as educational chairman for the Wood
County Cancer Society. It is Dr.
Hyman's job to get the facts of
cancer to the people. "Cancer is
the second killer under heart diseases," Dr. Hyman said. He explained that the Cancer Society has
published more than 100 pamphlets
telling the danger signals and signs
of cancer. The Society also has 25
films available to civic organizations, service groups, and schools.
These films are free of charge. Dr.
Hyman expressed the belief that
organizations such as tl.e Cancer
Society provide valuable means of
helping our fellow man.
Community Worker
Describing himself as an elderly
statesman, Dr. Raymond W. Derr,
associate professor of journalism,
in past years has been chairman
of the Methodist Board, member
of the Wood County March of
Dimes Organization, Boy Scout
campaign worker, adviser for a
mentally retarded children's program, and president of Kiwanis
Club. "The Kiwanis Club Is the
larircst local service club," Dr.
Derr said. "It works mostly toward
the betterment of community feeling and service programs."

WATCH. NOW—Dr. Melvin Hyman shows John Brown how It's done, ae he
works with the child In the speech and hearing clinic In addition to patleats
from the Toledo Cleft Palais Rehabilitation Coaler, children and adults from
Bowling Green and other parts of northwestern Ohio came to the Unl»erslty clinic
with speech problems for Dr. Hyman to solve.
Phase by BUI Beeeatkol

Town, University Grow Together
By Ron Keyset

"The yearly increase in the student body at the University is like having a new industry in town." Elon H. Priess,
executive secretary of Bowling Green's Chamber of Commerce,
made this statement concerning the economic effect created
by the University population on Bowling Green.
Mr. Priess continued, "With every 100 new students there
is an increase in the faculty
ment. when compared with ether
of about three professors.
dUes of a similar else."
"These people need homes, food,
gas and oil for their sutos, and
many other items, most of which
they will find here in Bowling
Green," he said.
Reflecting on the economic stale
of the community. Mr. Priess sold.
"The presence of the University,
along with Its cultural benefits,
helps stabilise the economy of the
community. Bowling Green has
been relatively free from unemploy.

You Can Charge Nov
Pay This Summer

no. of Me merchandise toward the
college set. "The eede of the more
expensive durable items ceewtttntos
a geed bit of the student business."
Mr. Klever said.
The value of student trade to
restaurants, dry cleaners, school
supply dealers, and other such establishments is made obvious by
their location close to the University. The fact fliat several Bowling Green merchants spend nearly 100% of their advertising budgets for advertising in the B-G
News points clearly to the fact
that the student is a sought-after
consumer.

"T

Court Levies Fines
In Contempt Cases
Student Court tried 11 cases
April 27, and levied $27 In fines.
Gretchen S. Bogan, Gary L.
Connolly, Theodore W. Vassar,
Nancy L. Felt, and David M. Me
Ewen were tried for contempt of
court. Miss Bogan, Connolly and
Vassar were found guilty in absentia and each fined $5. Miss Felt
waB also found guilty and fined $6.
The court found McEwen not
guilty.
James W. Case, Joseph F. Kucklick, and Frank D. Shanower were
charged with second parking violations. Shanower was found guilty,
fined $3, and ordered to attend
three consecutive court sessions.
Case was also found guilty but the
court suspended his fine. Kucklick
was found not guilty.
Charles D. Comer was found
guilty of his first parking offense
and fined $1. He was also found
guilty of failure to re-register his
auto and received a $3 fine.
Dean W. Young was found not
guilty of his second improper display of decal offense.
Thomas E. Binkley was found
guilty of his third parking violation but appealed the case to the
assistant dean of students.

Light Up an CM, and answer these questions.
Then compare your answers with those of 1,383 other
college students (at bottom of page).
Question #1:
Answer:
Question #2:

Do you feel working wives can really have a happy, welladjusted family life?
YesNoHow big a help to a college man is a car in building a successful social life?

The biggest
Pretty bigNot so bigNo help at all.
Question #3: Which of these fields do you believe provides the greatest
opportunity for success, within ten years after entry into
the field? (CHECK ONE)
Answer:
Electronics
Solid state physics
Advertining
Politics
Law_
Business administration
Chemical engineering
Medicine
SalesIndustrial design
Architecture
Mathematics
Psychiatry
College teaching
Biochemistry
Question * 4: Do you prefer a filter or a non-filter cigarette?,
Answer:
Filter
Non-filter

An intramural archery contest
for men has been scheduled for
Monday, May 8 by Dr. David 0.
Matthews, Intramural athletic director for men.
Entries close Thursday for the
competition, which will be conducted by standard archery rounds modified for BGSU tournament purposes. Fifteen arrows each will be
fired from positions 60, 60, and 40
yards from the target. The highest
scoring person on the basis of 46
arrows will be the winner.
Entry blanks can be obtained
from Dr. Matthews, 200 Men's
Gym.

Juifl Campus Opinion Answers:

Ii

Classifieds

...Flavor that
never dries out
your taste.
Get the flavor only
L*M unlocks...
in pack or box

FOB RENT: Large 3 room upper e>
partment across from Kohl Hall. Store
and isMlSHlSI. all atlases except
electricity furnished. Basement storage
asd laundry. Phone 2MM.
LOSTl Watch MSt Saturday. April IS.
SIB reward. Contact Mrs. Fannie 1st-

Pack or Box

Answer:

TEACHEHS WANTED: SS.000 and up.
Vacancies in all Western stales. In
emlre Columbine Teachers Agency. 1330
Pearl, loulder. Cole.

**WH*tj(

the cultural and economic benefits
of the University.
A local Iswiter. ley Klever. can
elders use IB I mill trade tape*

in a series of poll* conducted by L*M student
representatives in over 100 colleges throughout
the nation.

Archery Tourney
Scheduled May 8

$39.95 Up

In dweussing the Importance
of the University to the community with local merchants, it can be
easily recognised that University
trade is a major factor in merchandise planning and sales.
Max Graeber, clothing store
owner, agreed with Mr. Priess on
the stabilizing effect of the University and added that he sometimes feels that there is a lack
of appreciation by residents for

(Continued from page 6)
Sunday. These classes are taught
by Major Kenneth L. Johnson, assistant professor of AFROTC, and
student Jerry L. Murphy.
Such things as "God Is Evil"
and liberal, philosophical topics
are discussed. The classes are
open to anyone and students of all
faiths attend.
The United Christian Fellowship is another activity in which
many students participate. The
theme this year is "The Life and
Mission of Church in Colleges and
Universities."
UCF sponsors a service In Prout
Chapel at 3|30 p.m. every Wednesday. Evening vespers are held in
the UCF house at 6 p.m. every
Sunday.
Reverend Eugene Davis, UCF
director, said, "During the course
of the year we have come in contact with 360-400 students which
is 10", of our potential.
He also stressed the fact that
one of UCF's main objectives is to
increase student participation in
attending the churches in Bowling
Green. He said too many students
attend church on Sunday and feel
their religious obligation filled.

• )*•! listen « Myers looser* Co
*■

».

Answer, Question »lt
Yes 61% - No 39%
Answer, Question «2:
The biggest 7% - Pretty big 56%
Not so big 32%- No help at all 6%
Answer, Question -3.
Electronics 14% - Solid state physics 6%
Advertising 8rc - Politics 1% — Law 7%
Business administration 12%
Chemical engineering 8%
Medicine 26% - Sales 4%
Industrial design 1% - Architecture 3%
Mathematics 2% - Psychiatry 5%
College teaching 3re -Biochemistry 1%
Answer, Queetiea #4:
Filter 73% - Non-filter 27%
Wills almost three oat of four college undents mow
in tin- filter camp, you owe it to yourself to try L*M,
the filler rigarrtle that promises-and delivers-,
flavor. The friendly flavor of ripe, golden tobaccos
■ •. flavor thai never dries out yoar tnslr.
The UM Campus Opinion Poll wss Uses at ever 100 coMeiss where
ISM n» student representatives, and any net be ■ statistical!;
random selection of all i '

